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About The Ermine Street Guard

Since its formation in 1972, the
Guard has become the leading
society studying the Roman
Army and its equipment.

Authenticity and Research
Each piece of kit is made as authentically as
is practicable based on recent research. The
majority of the equipment is made by Guard
members to high standards of workmanship
and accuracy and is continually being added
to and improved as new information and finds
become available. The Guard works closely
with leading academics in the field to ensure
the kit is correct based on current research.

Education
Public displays are given at major Roman sites throughout Great Britain and Europe. The displays include aspects of the Roman soldier’s training, the shooting
of artillery pieces and a static army camp display. At selected venues the Guard
is also joined by fully equipped Roman cavalrymen.
Please contact the Guard for further details of venues or visit the website.

Roman Officers
Centurio

The Centurio was the Officer in charge of a Century of 80 men. A Century never consisted of 100 men, and in
Republican times only consisted of 60 men. The Centurio was normally a career soldier who had worked his
way up through the ranks and was tough and experienced. In battle he would lead from the front, which meant
they had a high mortality rate.
The equipment reflected his high status and was designed to make him easy to pick out in battle. He carried his
sword on the left side, unlike the Legionaries who carry it on the right, had silvered greaves on his legs, a cloak
on his left shoulder and wore a large transverse crest on his helmet made of horsehair or feathers.
If he had been given military awards, called Phalerae, he would wear these on a harness on his chest. Phalerae
were awarded in sets of five, seven or nine and he sometimes wore these on behalf of the century he commanded. The Centurio always carried a vine stick, which was a badge of office, but was also used on the men
for casual corporal punishment. One Centurio on the Rhine was nicknamed “Cedo Alteram” (fetch me another)
because he was always breaking vine sticks on the backs of his Legionaries.
Centurions were graded in seniority and the five in charge of the Legion’s first Cohort were each in charge of
160 men. The top Centurion was called “Primus Pilus” or “First Spear”.

Optio

The Optio was the second in command of a Century. He was appointed by the Centurion whose option it
was to chose him. Should the centurion fall in battle he would take command.
The distinguishing features of the Optio was that he carried a silvered knobbed staff, which would be
used to encourage the soldiers under his command to carry out orders quickly, he wore a ring on his
right hand and carried a leather pouch that contained a wax tablet, on which would be written passwords or orders of the day.
This particular Optio is wearing a mail shirt over a leather arming doublet and has expensive equipment
to reflect his rank. He is also wearing torques hanging around his neck which were military awards
based on the torques worn by Gallic warriors.

Roman Officers
The Imagnifer carries the Imago or image of the emperor. The emperor was worshipped almost like a
god. To ensure the Roman army knew who their emperor was and so they could pay homage to him they
carried the imago.
As a standard bearer the Imagnifer wore an animal skin over his helmet as a sign of his status. Some
believe the Romans thought the wearer of the skin took on the ferocity of the animal whose skin it was, in
this case a brown bear.

Imagnifer

He carries a sword and a round shield for defence. The Imagnifer would travel with the legion and his
place in battle would be to the rear of the legionaries.

Each century had a standard bearer called a Signifer, who carried a standard called the Signum. The standard was made
of silvered discs and symbols. Each standard within the Legion was different so that the men of the centuries would know
their own, would follow it and defend it to the death. In battle it would act as a rallying point for the century. The Signifer
was of equal rank to the Optio and wore an animal skin over his helmet as a mark of his status. The Legions seem to have
used bear or wolf skins, the skins of large cats appeared to be reserved for the Emperors bodyguard in Rome. The Signifer
wore a suit of scale armour (Lorica Squamata) or mail (Lorica Hamata) and for defence had a sword and a round shield. In
battle he would be stationed in the middle of the century. He had many administrative duties including looking after the
pension savings of the men in his century

Signifer

Roman Officers

The Vexillarius is one of the standard bearers and is considered to be of officer rank. He carries a flag-like standard that depicts the emblem of the Legion he belongs to and details the Legions name (this Vexillarius is from the 20th Legion “Valeria
Victrix” whose emblem is the wild boar).
This particular Vexillarius wears an animal skin over his helmet as a sign of his status, in this case a wolf. For defence he
carries a sword and a round shield.
The Vexillarius would travel on detachment with smaller units, such as a century, should they be sent on patrol.

Vexillarius

Like some of the other standard bearers he would stand to the rear of the fighting men during battle.
The soldiers would defend their standards to the death because losing one of them was a big dishonour.

The Cornicen carries a Cornu, a large circular horn instrument that is used to relay orders on the march and
during battle when verbal commands would not be heard.
The Cornucen would wear either a mail shirt (Lorica Hamata) or scale armour (Lorica Squamata) and have an animal skin over his helmet as a sign of his status. For protection he carries a sword and a small circular shield.
The Cornu in this picture is based on the remains of three Cornu that were found at Pompei and are now on display in the museum at Naples.

Cornicen

The Legionary Soldier
A Legionary had to be a Roman citizen on
enlistment. They couldn’t be married and enlistment was an automatic form of divorce.
They had to be fit and healthy, of reasonable
height and with good eyesight
They served for a period of 25 years

Legionary equipment included sturdy sandals
called caligae, a tunic, armour which could
be mail (Lorica Hamata), segmented armour
(Lorica Segmentata) or scale armour (Lorica
Squamata), a bronze or iron helmet, a scutum
or shield, a sword called a gladius, a javelin
called the pilum and a dagger called a pugio.

Legionary Equipment
Armour - Lorica Segmentata

Helmet - Imperial Gallic

Armour - Mail (Lorica Hamata)

Sword - Gladius
Gladius
Armour - Mail
Armour - Lorica Squamata
Sandals - Caligae

Spear - Pilum

Javelin - Pilum

Dagger -Pugio

Shield - Scutum

Auxilia
Auxiliaries were non citizen soldiers who
joined up for 25 years service after which they
became Roman citizens. They were paid less
than the Legionary soldier. There were as many
Auxiliaries as Legionaries in the Roman Army.
Auxiliaries would serve in a cohort of 480 or
800 men known as the Cohors Quingenaria and
Cohors Milaria respectively

The equipment was simpler than
that of the legionary and included
Auxilia means ‘helper’ in Latin and

a mail shirt, a bronze helmet, oval

they would perform a variety of roles

shield, a gladius and stabbing spear

assigned to light infantry including
scouting ahead for ambushes, taking part in preliminary skirmishing,
shooting arrows and slingshot at the
enemy and then entering into close
quarter fighting.
The Auxilia provided specialist military
support to the Legions including Sarmatian
cavalry, Syrian archers, Balearic slingers and
even camel cavalry

CAVALRY
The cavalry were part of the Auxilia but Roman citizens
could also join. Service was for a period of 25 years. A
cavalry troop of 32 men was known as a Turma and was
commanded by a Decurion. These were then formed into
units with 16 or 24 Turmae known as Ala Quingenaria and
Ala Milaria. They would be paid more than other Auxilia.

On parade the cavalry would wear elaborate

The cavalry had no stirrups, but the saddle had four horns

equipment including face masks. The harness

and kept the rider securely in place.

and tack were designed to impress with many
medallions and ornamentation
The elite cavalry fought in Alae which means ‘wings’ in Latin.
Typically they would fight on the flanks of the infantry. If
the enemy was defeated they would chase and ride down the
Equipment included a mail shirt, helmet de-

fleeing enemy.

signed to provide all round protection, a flat oval
shield, a sword called the spatha that was longer
than the legionary gladius, stabbing spears and
darts.
There were also Cohortes with a cavalry contingent attached
known as Cohortes Equitatae. These mixed units tended to be
of a lower quality than the Alae.

Artillery
Onager
Artillery were essentially torsion
weapons. They used animal sinew and
hair braided together to make torsionsprings

The Onager was a siege weapon designed to hurl large boulders at
enemy fortifications. The Romans also shot burning embers and

Ballista

rotting flesh over the walls to set fire to buildings or spread disease
The ballista was typically used as a
siege weapon. It was made of wood
held together with iron plates around
the frames and shot stone balls at the
enemy. It had a maximum range of
about 460m.
The Catapulta shot large arrows or bolts at the enemy and could be mounted on carts for mobility. One
would be assigned to each century. The name comes
from the Greek (katapeltes) because it could pierce
(kata) a shield (pelta).

Catapulta

On Campaign
The Roman Army during this period was often on active campaign
and had to be capable of extended marches, dealing with guerilla
warfare, pitched battles and sieges. As the result of civil wars, the
Legions also fought each other on a number of occasions.

Civilians
Civilian communities quickly developed
around Roman camps and these
photographs illustrate typical outfits
worn by Roman women in Britannia,
including linen and wool garments
held together with jewellery including
elaborate brooches and pins.
There is also a visiting Senator from
Rome in his distinctive purple stripped
toga.

